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ABSTRACT

A two-stage cluster sample design was used to 
estimate population parameters of dogs and cats of the urban area 
of Votorantim, São Paulo State, Brazil, to support the planning 
and implementation of population management programs for 
companion animals. For dogs, the total and density estimates 
were 27,241 dogs (95% confidence interval [CI]=23,903-30,578) 
and 951 dogs km-2 (95% CI=835-1,068), respectively. For cats, 
these estimates were 5,579 cats (95% CI=3,595-7,562) and 
195 cats km-2 (95% CI=126-264). Cost was the most prevalent 
reason for not sterilizing the animals (33%, 95% CI=23%-
44%, Deff=6.1). The percentage of interviewees that expressed 
reasons for abandoning their animals was equal to 9 (95% 
CI=5-13, Deff=2.1). Other estimates were obtained, including 
indirect estimates of abandonment. The estimates associated with 
abandonment suggest that the prevalence of this phenomenon can 
significantly affect population dynamics. Distribution of dogs per 
household can be used to construct hypothetical populations and 
to validate estimation procedures. The estimates generated allow 
parameterizing mathematical models and constructing population 
management indicators.

Key words: dogs, cats, population management, demography, 
sampling, estimates.

RESUMO

Um desenho amostral por conglomerados em dois 
estágios foi usado para estimar parâmetros populacionais de cães 
e gatos da área urbana de Votorantim, São Paulo, Brasil, visando 
dar suporte ao planejamento e implementação de programas de 
manejo populacional de animais de companhia. Para os cães, 
as estimativas do total e da densidade foram 27,241 cães (95% 
intervalo de confiança [CI]=23,903-30,578) e  951 cães km-2 (95% 
CI=835-1,068), respectivamente. Para os gatos, essas estimativas 
foram 5,579 gatos (95% CI=3,595-7,562) e 195 gatos km-2 (95% 

CI=126-264). O custo foi a razão mais prevalente para não 
esterilizar os animais (33%, 95% CI=23%-44%, Deff=6.1). A 
porcentagem de entrevistados que relatou razões para abandonar 
seus animais foi igual a nove (95% CI=5-13, Deff=2.1). Outras 
estimativas foram obtidas, incluindo estimativas indiretas de 
abandono. As estimativas associadas ao abandono sugerem que 
a prevalência desse fenômeno pode afetar significativamente 
a dinâmica populacional. A distribuição de cães por domicílio 
pode ser usada para construir populações hipotéticas e validar 
procedimentos de estimação. As estimativas geradas permitem 
a parametrização de modelos matemáticos e a construção de 
indicadores de manejo populacional.

Palavras-chave: cães, gatos, manejo populacional, demografia, 
amostragem, estimativas.

INTRODUCTION

Problems associated with companion 
animals are the result of individual and collective 
human behavior (FOURNIER; GELLER, 2004). 
Despite decades of efforts to manage dog and cat 
populations, the persistence of these problems 
(CARTER, 1990) has brought the effectiveness 
of such efforts into question (CARTER, 1990; 
SCARLETT, 2008).

Demographic characteristics determine the 
dynamics of zoonoses and other diseases in animal 
populations (THRUSFIELD, 2007) and currently, 
demographic studies of dogs and cats are a guiding 
component for population management in different 
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parts of the world (SLATER et al., 2008; DOWNES 
et al., 2009; ACOSTA-JAMETT et al., 2010; 
CANATTO et al., 2012; PULCZER et al., 2013).

The estimation of demographic parameters 
is fundamental for assessing health programs, such 
as vaccination campaigns (vaccination coverage). 
Moreover, demographic parameters allow simulating 
the potential effects of interventions and building 
effectiveness indicators, two essential components 
to evaluate interventions for population management 
(FERREIRA, 2010).

Although useful, few studies have 
parameters that can be used to simulate the occurrence 
of diseases in animal populations or in the evaluation 
of health programs (GARCIA, 2009; DAVLIN; 
VONVILLE, 2012; PULCZER et al., 2013). Thus, 
this study aimed to estimate the demographic 
parameters relevant to the population dynamics of 
owned dogs and cats residing in the urban area of 
Votorantim, São Paulo State, Brazil using data from a 
sample survey for this purpose.

MATERIALS   AND   METHODS

Study site
The city of Votorantim is located in the 

Southwest of the state of São Paulo, Brazil. The 
city has an area of 183,517km2, of which 28.63km2 
is urban IBGE (CENSUS, 2010). There are a total 
of 108,809 inhabitants, and 104,659 of them reside 
in the urban area. This urban area has 114 census 
tracks and 30,800 households, with a mean of 222 
households per IBGE census track (CENSUS, 2010).

Population parameters
Proportion of households with dogs or cats 

and total and mean number of animals (dogs, cats and 
both species) per household were estimated. For both 
species it was also estimated the gender ratio, mean age, 
proportion of sterilized animals, proportion of semi-
restricted animals, mode of acquisition, mean number 
of pups born in the previous 12 months and fate of 
animals that had lived in the household in the previous 
12 months. Reasons for not sterilizing the household 
animals and for abandoning them were also estimated.

Data collection 
Questionnaires completed by interviewers 

were used to collect data. Response options were 
closed and multiple choice; for some questions, an 
open option was added. After the general structuring 
of the questionnaire, five training sessions and a pilot 
study were performed to evaluate the operational 

capacity of the team and to test the instrument 
in the field. Eight employees of the Center for 
Zoonosis Control of Votorantim (Centro de Controle 
de Zoonoses de Votorantim) participated in these 
sessions, of which four were selected to become 
interviewers at the end of the program. The sessions 
aimed to detect confusing questions and questions that 
could be included in the questionnaire and to simulate 
interviews to adequately format the questionnaire and 
to optimize the application time. Data were collected 
with the final version of the questionnaire, between 
october and december of 2011.

Sample design
Target and study populations: the target 

population was the set of households in the urban area 
of the municipality of Votorantim, whereas the the 
study population was the set of households in the urban 
area of Votorantim, from october to december 2011.

Sampling frame: list of census tracts 
(primary sampling units) and private and collective 
households (secondary sampling units) in the 
urban area, generated by the Brazilian Institute of 
Geography and Statistics (Instituto Brasileiro de 
Geografia e Estatística – IBGE) in the 2010 census 
IBGE (CENSUS, 2010).

Selection plan: five census tracts were 
selected with probability proportional to size and 
with replacement. One hundred and five households 
were selected in each census tract using a systematic 
sampling. The measure of the census tract size was 
the number of households.

Sample size: the sample size was calculated 
considering the operational capacity of the Center for 
Zoonoses Control of Votorantim. Taking in to account 
the difficulty to include more than a few census tracks 
due to displacement limitations and the expected 
duration of interviews, it was determined that 
including 5 census tracks, a mean of 105 households 
per census track could be visited. Once completed the 
field research, a mean of 103 households per census 
track were visited.

Statistical analysis
All variable categories were considered, but 

for certain variables with multiple response options, 
only the more frequent responses will be presented. 
Assuming that the size of the census tracts is correct 
and that there were no changes in the census tract 
size between sample selection and data collection,  
household selection was equiprobabilistic; therefore, 
the sample was self-weighted (UNITED NATIONS, 
2005). Base estimator was the Horvitz-Thompsom. 
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Variances were estimated using the linearization 
method based on a Taylor series (LUMLEY, 2010). 
For each estimate, the effect of the study design 
was expressed by the estimated design effect - 
Deff (estimated variance divided by the calculated 
variance when considering the design as a simple 
random design) (LUMLEY, 2010).

Software programs used
The analyses were performed in R (R 

CORE TEAM, 2015) using the package capm 0.8.0 
(SANTOS BAQUERO et al., 2015).

RESULTS

Of the 515 households visited, the 
interview could be performed in 450 households, 
which corresponded to a response rate of 87%. Closed 
households accounted for 12%, and refusals for 1%. 
Households percentage with dogs or cats was of 56% 
(95% CI=52%-60%, Deff=0.8). The total and mean 
numbers of dogs per household were higher than the 
corresponding values for cats (Table 1). Based on 
point estimates and CIs, the densities of dogs and cats 
in the urban area were of 951 dogs km2 (95% CI=835-
1,068) and 195 cats km2 (95% CI=126-264). When 
classifying the households according to the number 
of dogs (cats) that they contained, the higher this 
number, less frequent the households (Figure 1).

The male/female ratios of dogs (0.87, 
95% CI=0.57-1.16) and cats (0.98, 95% CI=0.67-
1.22) were not different than 1. The percentage of 
neutered and spayed dogs were equal to 17% (95% 
CI=11%-24%, Deff=1.3) and 23% (95% CI=13%-
33%, Deff=3.4).  The percentage of neutered and 
spayed cats were equal to 56% (95% CI=31%-80%, 
Deff=2.2) and 23% (95% CI=51%-88%, Deff=1.7). 
The mean ages were 5.27 years (95% CI=4.84-5.71, 
Deff=1.17) for dogs and 3.87 years (95% CI=3.20-
4.54, Deff=0.76) for cats.

In the 12 months before the interview, a total 
of 28 dogs and 12 cats were born in the households 
interviewed, and the estimates for these totals were 
1,881 (95% CI=286-3,476, Deff=1.4) and 902 (95% 
CI=0-2,330, Deff =2.1), respectively. Percentages of 
semi-restricted dogs and cats were equal to 17% (95% 
CI=9%-26%, Deff=5.2) and 56% (95% CI=29%-
83%, Deff=6.2). The main mode of acquisition for 
both species was receiving the animal from another 
individual (Table 2). In the 12 months before the 
interview, 7.32% (95% CI=5.57%-9.06%, Deff=0.46) 
of dogs and 4.82% (95% CI=0.80%-8.85%, Deff=0.75) 
of cats left interviewees’ households.  Death, adoption 
and disappearance were reported fates.

Cost was the most prevalent reason for 
not sterilizing the animals (33%, 95% CI=23%-
44%, Deff=6.1), however, other reasons were also 
reported (“wants offspring”, “lack of time”, “it is 
cruelty”, “animal too young”, “does not know”, “does 
not answered”, “it may die”, “can get diseased”, 
and “veterinarian recommendation”). Percentage of 
interviewees that expressed reasons for abandoning their 
animals was equal to 9% (95% CI=5%-13%, Deff =2.1) 
and aggressiveness was the main reason for abandoning 
their animals, followed by diseases, behavioral problems 
other than aggressiveness and moving. Other reasons 
represented less than 0.5% of answers.

DISCUSSION

Samples collected enabled the calculation 
of the point estimate, the CI and the Deff for 

Table 1 - Total and mean numbers of dogs and cats per household
that are or were present in the previous 12 months in the
households interviewed. Votorantim, São Paulo state,
Brazil, 2011.

Variable Estimate (95% CI) Design
effect

Total dogs 27,241 (23,903 - 30,578) 1.2
Total cats 5,579 (3,595 - 7,562) 1
Mean dogs per household 0.88 (0.78 - 0.99) 1.2
Mean cats per household 0.18 (0.12 - 0.25) 1

Figure 1 - Distribution of total dogs and cats per household, 
including those that are or were present in the 
previous 12 months at the households interviewed. 
Votorantim, São Paulo State, Brazil, 2011.
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population parameters. As in studies performed in 
other locations, there were more households with 
dogs than with cats (SLATER et al., 2008; DOWNES 
et al., 2009; CANATTO et al., 2012).

Low mean ages of companion animals 
are considered a consequence of rapid population 
turnover and low life expectancy (KITALA et al., 
2001). In Votorantim, improvements in responsible 
ownership can increase the life expectancy and 
decrease the population turnover and these should be 
reflected in higher mean ages.

The possibility of including information 
bias when asking for the restriction degree of animals 
has been reported (CANATTO et al., 2012). To prevent 
responses due to social desirability and to consider the 
restriction of movement and supervision, interviewees 
were asked if their animal “liked to go out on the street 
alone”. The estimated proportions obtained from the 
responses for this question are potential indicators of 
responsible ownership and decreases on them might 
be mediated by purposeful interventions to reduce the 
number of stray animals in the streets.

Although there are studies that report 
purchase as the most common mode of acquisition 
of dogs and cats (PATRONEK et al., 1996), free 
acquisition was more frequent for both species 
in Votorantim, which corroborates other studies 
(KITALA et al., 2001; GARCIA, 2009; ACOSTA-
JAMETT et al., 2010; CANATTO et al., 2012).

The most frequent reason for not sterilizing 
animals was the cost of the procedure. Thus, the 
importance of a free program for mass sterilization 
must be analyzed in the sectors involved with dog 
and cat population management in the city. The 
remaining reasons were consistent with ignorance of the 
implications of the procedure. Although these reasons 
were not prevalent individually, jointly, they represented 
a contingent with the potential to significantly modify 
the proportion of sterilized animals.

The reasons that would lead interviewees to 
abandon their own animals represented hypothetical 
situations. However, individuals who surrendered 
their animals to shelters also reported these reasons 
or potential risk factors (MILLER et al., 1996; NEW 
et al., 1999, 2000; DIESEL et al., 2008; CASEY et 
al., 2009; ELLIOTT et al., 2010), suggesting that 
interviewees can identify in advance intolerable 
situations in their cohabitation with their animals. 
Thus preventive programs focused on the pre-
acquisition of animals and on ethological approaches 
to understand and manage some behaviors, may help 
to reduce abandonment rates.

Sample size and composition were not 
calculated following any statistical procedure and this 
might arise concerns about the representativeness of 
the sample. However, the selection of census tracks 
and households followed a probabilistic procedure 
that allowed the construction of unbiased estimates 
from sample data. Thus, sample size and composition 
defined by convenience were not a concern for the 
accuracy of the data and any effect of the sample size 
and composition on the precision of the estimates 
was taken into account in the calculated confidence 
intervals. Errors were relatively high for the number 
of births of cats and dogs.

CONCLUSION

Demographic parameters such as 
those estimated in this research, support 
the construction of population management 
indicators. They also help to identify targets 
for population management and in the case of 
Votorantim, it was found that possible targets 
are the proportion of semi-restricted animals, the 
availability of free reproductive programs and the 
prevention of situations reported as reasons that 
would lead to abandonment. Sample designs to 
specify in advance the expected error of estimated 
are needed to avoid useless estimates.
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Table 2 - Sources of animals that are or were present in the
previous 12 months in the households interviewed.
Votorantim, São Paulo state, Brazil, 2011.

----------- Dogs ----------- ----------- Cats -----------
Variable % (95% CI) Design

effect
% (95% CI) Design

effect
Adopted 10 (9 - 12) 0.3 26 (19 - 33) 0.6
Purchased 16 (11 - 22) 2.2 1 (0 - 3) 1
Found 7 (13 - 13) 3.8 12 (4 - 19) 1.1
Gift 57 (49 - 64) 2.3 39 (28 - 50) 1.1
Born at home 10 (5 - 15) 2.9 23 (11 - 34) 2.1
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